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                                    Cab Drivers Breathe in Way Too Much Smog

                                    
Add this to the list of daily hazards taxi drivers face:  A new study shows they are exposed to excessive levels of black carbon from diesel engines.


Taxi drivers experience higher levels of the pollutant than couriers, truckers, waste removal and emergency service workers, researchers say.


For the study, 140 professional drivers in central London carried monitors linked with GPS trackers for 96 hours.


The tracking revealed that, on average, drivers were exposed to 4.1 micrograms of black carbon per cubic meter of air -- about four times more than in their homes.


Drivers also experienced high spikes in black carbon exposure that lasted as much as a half-hour. 


"Because these levels are higher than those we find at the roadside, this suggests that being inside a vehicle doesn't necessarily offer any protection, in fact, the opposite may be true: that air pollution can get trapped inside the vehicle for extended periods of time," said Shanon Lim, a research assistant at King's College London, who led the study.


Still, simple precautions can help. Keeping taxi windows closed cuts a driver's exposure in half, Lim said.


He said taxi drivers might have the greatest exposure because they operate in the busiest and most polluted parts of the city. 


Ultimately, the answer might be in finding better ways to keep the air inside vehicles cleaner and making cities less polluted, researchers said.


The findings were presented Sunday at a meeting of the European Respiratory Society in Madrid.


Research presented at meetings is typically considered preliminary until published in a peer-reviewed journal.


More information


Learn more about black carbon at the Center for Climate and Energy Solutions.

                                    SOURCE: European Respiratory Society, news release, Sept. 29, 2019
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                                                        Our commitment to patient care and health is priority one here at Duren Apothecary.

We believe in the value of providing personalized service and quality products.
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